SGA proposes online booklists to Faculty Senate

By Rosalind Moore
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

Are you tired of spending countless dollars and time in the bookstores each semester purchasing overpriced textbooks? These harsh realities may soon be alleviated through an SGA proposal devised to give JSU students more options when purchasing textbooks.

The goal of the SGA is to make textbook lists more accessible and resourceful. On Monday, representatives from the SGA presented a proposal to the Faculty Senate to provide students with more options, such as the Internet, when shopping for required texts for classes each semester.

"The Senate fully supports this idea and is excited about future progress," SGA First Vice President Stephanie Janis said.

This proposal, if implemented, would alleviate the purse strings and wallets of many Jacksonville students. SGA Senators Jonathan Taylor and Jennifer Mince, authored the four point bill focused on producing an online list of books required for courses in each department before the beginning of each semester.

According to Mark Choquette, SGA second vice president, buying books from other sources, such as popular online venues like Amazon.com or EBAY.com, can save lots of money.

"I bought my books online this semester," Choquette said. "I saved about $130 to $150 on five books."

Mince and Taylor said they received the vote of support that they were looking for from the Faculty Senate. Although overall support of the proposal was expressed, many faculty members articulated concerns about some of the technical issues involved.

The proposal outlines that each department be responsible for maintaining textbook list information on their department Web site and that descriptions include the title, author, edition and ISBN number of each required text.

Members of the Faculty Senate expressed concerns with the maintenance and personnel needed to enter book list data onto various department Web sites.

According to Taylor, these concerns had already been considered and would require the help of volunteers, possibly from the computer science department.

The main concerns of the Faculty Senate were in reference to the affects of the proposed online book list on bookstore and University agreement.

see Books, page 2

Students protest war with Iraq peacefully

By Jamie M. Eubanks
The Chanticleer News Editor

Horns were honking and JSU students were exercising their First Amendment rights to protest a war with Iraq.

On Feb. 26, JSU Students for Peace was organized. Last Wednesday the first peaceful protest was held on the lawn of the Theron Montgomery Building.

JSU Students for Peace President Charity Novick said it was a coincidence that Wednesday's protest coincided with the National Student Strike sponsored by United for Peace and Justice. Students across the country walked out of their classes in protest of the war with Iraq.

"We decided not to strike because this campus is not really a very proactive one," Novick said.

Students, faculty and members of the community stand along Highway 21 in peaceful protest of war with Iraq. Passersby honked and waved in response.

Two assaults occurred on campus last month after the Intramural women's basketball championship game, said JSU's women's basketball coach Dana Austin.

Cicera Renee Brown, 18, reported assault to the University Police Department after she was allegedly attacked outside Merrill Hall on Feb. 25, according to police reports. Brown was involved in a dispute earlier that day at Pete Mathews Coliseum while playing in the basketball game.

Austin said Freddrika Embry, one of her sophomore basketball players, hit Brown after the Intramural basketball game because Embry was sticking up for the player batting with Brown in the game.

Embry was a spectator during the Intramural game, where members of the JSU soccer squad were playing against Brown and her teammates, according to Austin.

"I have met with her (Embry), and she knows where I stand on the situation," Austin said. "She is currently being disciplined and it will continue throughout the season."

Austin would not comment on the particular disciplinary actions.

Embry reported assault to JSUPD on Feb. 26, according to JSUPD on Feb. 26, according to..

see Assaults, page 2
peaceful protest of war with Iraq. Passersby honked and waved in response.

Women's basketball: Today - A-Sun Tournament - JSU vs. Florida Atlantic - noon

By Aubrey Vines
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

During the Student Government Association's elections last Tuesday and Wednesday, 473 people came out to elect Chris Cook for SGA president and Alesha Ingram for vice president of organizational affairs.

Cook received 65 percent of the vote, while Zach Kilgore received 35 percent.

Cook said he has a lot of plans for JSU. He just wants to make progress and make the SGA better.

"I'm waiting on the students to tell me what they want," Cook said.

For example, Cook has already spoken with a student from Mason Hall regarding the theft of instruments and he wants to do something to prevent that from happening again.

Ingram, the new vice president of organizational affairs, will also serve as the president of the Organizational Council. She will be in charge of the council meetings, as well as allocating money to organizational efforts.

The SGA Blood Drive, sponsored along with the American Red Cross, has been going on for years, and with that longevity has come increased success. In the fall of 2002, JSU's blood drive numbers were at an all-time high compared to the numbers of larger universities such as Auburn and Alabama.

Chris Cook, chair of the blood drive committee and newly elected SGA president, said, "The Red Cross representative said that our (JSU) donation numbers were exceptional compared to Auburn University, who sponsored a blood drive in their student commons building, where 10,000 students walked in and out everyday, but received only about 75 donations."

Cook attributes the success of last semester's blood drive to the publicity and word of mouth effort of the SGA and the students.

see Blood Drive, page 2

The huge 21,000-pound bomb, called a Massive Ordnance Air Blast (MOAB), created a shock wave Tuesday afternoon that rattled doors and windows miles away and raised a tall cloud of debris over the

see Bomb, page 2

U.S. tests powerful non-nuclear bomb

By Tom Infield, Diego Ibaruz and Martin Merzer
Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT)

WASHINGTON - Diplomats parsed the nuances of a proposed U.N. resolution Tuesday as the White House warned that time grows short and the Pentagon sent a more intimidating message to Iraq. It tested the world's most powerful non-nuclear bomb.

In another development, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld left open the possibility that the United States might invade Iraq without British forces, if Prime Minister Tony Blair cannot overcome anti-war pressure from most of his public and much of his own Labor Party.

"There are workarounds," Rumsfeld said. Later, he backtracked, emphasizing that he still believes that Britain will make "a significant military contribution" if war is required.

The huge 21,000-pound bomb, called a Massive Ordnance Air Blast (MOAB), created a shock wave Tuesday afternoon that rattled doors and windows miles away and raised a tall cloud of debris over the

see Bomb, page 2

Clearing begins for future parking

Construction crews clear trees and level the area adjacent to Stone Center and Merrill Hall to create additional parking spaces.
Senators allocate funds in final meeting

By Aubrey Vines
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

At Monday night’s Senate meeting six bills were passed, all of which allocated funds.

The African American Association was allocated $250 for their annual Fun Day on the Quad. The money will be used to purchase food and supplies for activities they hope to have.

The Jacksonville Area Association for the Education of Young Children was allocated $150 for their regional conference trip. The money that is left over will be put towards JAAEYC’s spring project.

The Knowledge Systems Lab was allocated $300 to send a representative to a conference. The Knowledge Systems Lab installs all the computers on campus and writes papers on computer systems. This year one of their papers was accepted at their conference.

The NAACP was allocated $300, and the International Student Organization was allocated $100.

The last bill to be passed concerned the Appropriations Committee. The bill stated there should be a representative from campus groups at the scheduled meetings. The group must also fill out a form stating what fundraisers have been held and what the group will be using the money for.

Correction: In last week’s story we reported that Freshman Forum President Katie Nelson addressed the SGA Senate about the concerns of freshmen. Freshman Forum Vice President Chris Turner was actually the representative that made the address.

WANTED:
Intelligent, resourceful students to work as staff writers for The Chanticleer. These positions are stepping stones to jobs on the editorial staff that will soon be open. Call 782-5701.

Books: lists give students options (from page 1)

stipulations, and the administration’s reaction to the proposal.

“Our goal is to make lists of textbooks more accessible, and students will be less limited in their buying,” Mince said. “We are not anti-bookstore.”

The SGA's goal is to allow students the option, when buying textbooks, of shopping around for the best price. By releasing access to textbook lists well before classes, students would have more freedom in their method of purchase.

Linda Cain, a member of the Faculty Senate, voiced her opinion concerning Barnes & Noble and JSU agreements.

“I think this proposal is a wonderful idea, but if there is a contract between JSU and Barnes & Noble, it (the proposal) may not fly,” Cain said.

According to Faculty Senate President, Dr. John Jones, many departments already have liaisons to the bookstore that compile textbook orders and offer requests or concerns to bookstore manager, Randall Stephens.

“I think my reaction and the Faculty Senate’s are the same,” Jones said. “The proposal is a good idea and an easy way for students to have enough time to shop for books by other means.”

The SGA hopes that further down the line the Faculty Senate will develop a resolution that will be given to each department to help implement the proposal.

“Our main goal was to see if we have faculty support,” Taylor said. “Now that we have their support, we can work on the legal stuff. We can start talking with the administration now.”

From Assaults, page 1

students of JSU. Despite the inclement weather during last semester’s drive, 180 JSU students and staff made it out to the TMB auditorium to give “the students of JSU.

“I have a healthy little 5-year-old boy, and a wonderful husband,” she said. “I would not be here if people didn’t give blood. I express my gratitude to the many volunteer donors whose generous gifts of blood helped save my life. It is so profound to know that someone I have
Delta Zeta: Congrats to everyone who received awards this year at Greek Awards. Thanks to Toth and Molly for being such great sisters. Oh, and none of us will forget the Chattanooga Crew this week! Happy belated birthday to Courtney Stone. Have a great week everyone. Contact: dzinformation@yahoo.com

Financial Aid: The preference deadline to have all application forms on file for financial aid is March 15. The deadline to receive financial aid for Spring 2003 is March 31. All paperwork must be complete and in our office by this date. Contact: Stephanie Miller, 782-5001.

Freshmen Forum would like to thank everyone who participated in Project: Valentine. We collected a total of 107 phones. If you still would like to donate phones, visit www.tripleheart.org.

Contact: Katie Scott, katieScott@hotmail.com

JSU Model Arab League Club will meet March 16 at 2 p.m. in 216 Martin Hall. All members are asked to attend. Contact: Clarence Blalock, 453-4231, or Dr. Baucum, tbaucum@jsucc.jsu.edu

Phi Mu: Play golf? Come play March 14, 11:30 a.m. at Cane Creek and support Children’s Miracle Network! Phi Mu Ladies are Julie and Allison C., Sunshine Awards go to Renee and Holly, and the Athletes are Marianna and Kandace. Have a great week! Contact: laceydo@aol.com

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota will hold an American Musicale on March 13, at 8 p.m. in the Mason Hall Performance Center. It is free for anyone to come and enjoy many of the talented men and women of these organizations. Contact: Tony Morris, LiliRina@msn.com

ROTC Scholarship Board: The JSU ROTC Department is conducting its annual scholarship board on April 2-3 at Row Hall. Scholarships pay for full tuition and fees, $600 for books, and a monthly spending allowance of $300-$400. Completion of ROTC leads to commissioning as a lieutenant in the Army and a starting over $35,000. Contact: Captain Shackelford, 782-8023.

SGA: Thank you to all students who participated in Casino Night last week. Today is Higher Ed Day! Get on the bus! Blood Drive next Monday and Tuesday in TMB. Thinkfast next Wednesday in Food Court, win $200 cash! Want to get involved? Call 782-5491. Contact: Andrew Symonds, 782-5495.

Tau Sigma Lambda: There will be an interest meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in 301 TMB for all males who are not Greek-affiliated and who would be interested in learning more about us and what we do. Check us out on the Web: http://www.geocities.com/jvillest Contact: Justin Davis, jvillest@yahoo.com

Writer’s Club: Deadline for “Something Else” publication is March 21. Bring submissions by Ms. Hamilton’s office at 116 Stone Center. Maximum lengths: Poetry 35 lines, Fiction/Drama/Essays/ 10 pages, Artwork (must be black and white and reducible to 8.5x11” paper). Submit one copy with student ID only, and another with name and contact information. Contact: Sam Calhoun, jsu7825h@student-mail.jsu.edu

Zeta Tau Alpha: Congratulations to all the Greek Award winners. Good luck to Alpha Xi Delta with their Bachelor Beauties contest tonight. We are looking forward to our Dukes of Hazard mixer this week! Have a great weekend everyone! Go Gamecocks! Contact: Angela Estes, 782-6176.

2 B TRU presents the First Hip-Hop Freestyle Battle March 18 at 7 p.m. in the Leone Cole Auditorium. All competitors male or female are welcome. Grand prize $100 gift certificate to Foot Locker. Admission is $1 and the fee to enter will be $2. Contact: Marlin, 782-7688 or Chauncey, 782-7447.

The Chanticleer Announcements Policy: Any JSU student organization or University office may submit items for the Announcements column. Submissions must be typed, and must be limited to 50 words. Submissions must include a name and telephone number or e-mail address to contact for further information, but this information does not count toward the 50-word total. Submissions must arrive at The Chanticleer office in Room 180, Self Hall by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to the desired publication date. The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission for any reason. We also reserve the right to edit submissions for style, brevity, and clarity.

Tonight is the Delta Chi new collected a total of 107 phones. If you still would like to donate phones, visit www.tripleheart.org.

Congratulations to all the Greek Award winners. Good luck to Alpha Xi Delta with their Bachelor Beauty Pageant. Would you like a man slave in Food Court, win $200 cash! Want to get involved? Call 782-5491.

Financial Aid: The preference deadline to have all application forms on file for financial aid is March 15. The deadline to receive financial aid for Spring 2003 is March 31. All paperwork must be complete and in our office by this date. Contact: Stephanie Miller, 782-5001.

Freshmen Forum would like to thank everyone who participated in Project: Valentine. We collected a total of 107 phones. If you still would like to donate phones, visit www.tripleheart.org.

Contact: Katie Scott, katieScott@hotmail.com

JSU Model Arab League Club will meet March 16 at 2 p.m. in 216 Martin Hall. All members are asked to attend. Contact: Clarence Blalock, 453-4231, or Dr. Baucum, tbaucum@jsucc.jsu.edu

Phi Mu: Play golf? Come play March 14, 11:30 a.m. at Cane Creek and support Children’s Miracle Network! Phi Mu Ladies are Julie and Allison C., Sunshine Awards go to Renee and Holly, and the Athletes are Marianna and Kandace. Have a great week! Contact: laceydo@aol.com

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota will hold an American Musicale on March 13, at 8 p.m. in the Mason Hall Performance Center. It is free for anyone to come and enjoy many of the talented men and women of these organizations. Contact: Tony Morris, LiliRina@msn.com

ROTC Scholarship Board: The JSU ROTC Department is conducting its annual scholarship board on April 2-3 at Row Hall. Scholarships pay for full tuition and fees, $600 for books, and a monthly spending allowance of $300-$400. Completion of ROTC leads to commissioning as a lieutenant in the Army and a starting over $35,000. Contact: Captain Shackelford, 782-8023.

SGA: Thank you to all students who participated in Casino Night last week. Today is Higher Ed Day! Get on the bus! Blood Drive next Monday and Tuesday in TMB. Thinkfast next Wednesday in Food Court, win $200 cash! Want to get involved? Call 782-5491. Contact: Andrew Symonds, 782-5495.

Tau Sigma Lambda: There will be an interest meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in 301 TMB for all males who are not Greek-affiliated and who would be interested in learning more about us and what we do. Check us out on the Web: http://www.geocities.com/jvillest Contact: Justin Davis, jvillest@yahoo.com

Writer’s Club: Deadline for “Something Else” publication is March 21. Bring submissions by Ms. Hamilton’s office at 116 Stone Center. Maximum lengths: Poetry 35 lines, Fiction/Drama/Essays/ 10 pages, Artwork (must be black and white and reducible to 8.5x11” paper). Submit one copy with student ID only, and another with name and contact information. Contact: Sam Calhoun, jsu7825h@student-mail.jsu.edu

Zeta Tau Alpha: Congratulations to all the Greek Award winners. Good luck to Alpha Xi Delta with their Bachelor Beauties contest tonight. We are looking forward to our Dukes of Hazard mixer this week! Have a great weekend everyone! Go Gamecocks! Contact: Angela Estes, 782-6176.

2 B TRU presents the First Hip-Hop Freestyle Battle March 18 at 7 p.m. in the Leone Cole Auditorium. All competitors male or female are welcome. Grand prize $100 gift certificate to Foot Locker. Admission is $1 and the fee to enter will be $2. Contact: Marlin, 782-7688 or Chauncey, 782-7447.

The Chanticleer Announcements Policy: Any JSU student organization or University office may submit items for the Announcements column. Submissions must be typed, and must be limited to 50 words. Submissions must include a name and telephone number or e-mail address to contact for further information, but this information does not count toward the 50-word total. Submissions must arrive at The Chanticleer office in Room 180, Self Hall by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to the desired publication date. The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission for any reason. We also reserve the right to edit submissions for style, brevity, and clarity.
EPIC receives $1.8 million for field school

By Jennifer Tanner
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

“We just received $1.8 million to build a building,” announced Pete Conroy, director of the Environmental Policy and Information Center at JSU. The money is to be used to build an educational facility. The Little River Canyon Field School will now be just that: a school, thanks to the $1.8 million allocated by the U.S. House of Representatives.

Conroy, who is also in charge of the field school, is very excited about the building.

“Jacksonville State supports this office with particular focus on the operation of the Little River Canyon Field School,” Conroy said.

There is no official design for the school building yet. Online surveys and town meetings have been held in order to determine what the school should be like. Questions concerning the importance of including things like gift shops and auditoriums have been asked.

Cecelia Lounder, a senior at JSU, has worked as an intern at EPIC since January and knows a lot about the Little River Canyon Field School and what it has to offer.

“They offer programs to anybody in the community,” Lounder said.

She recently attended a winter field school and other members of the field school. The brochure for 2003 is not yet available, but the field school workshops lined up for this year include a deep canyon hike, edible plant workshops, a family camping weekend and many others. Most events require pre-registration, so make plans early and don’t wait until the last minute. Also, workshop sizes are limited, so it is a good idea to register early.

During last year’s workshops for the Little River Canyon Field School included an archeology dig, nature hike, and compass and map skills, just to name a few.

For more information on the Little River Canyon Field School or their new facility, visit their Web site at www.jsu.edu/depart/epic or contact Conroy at 782-5681.

Governor to freeze merit raises for state workers

By Bob Johnson
Associated Press Writer

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — Gov. Bob Riley said Monday he will freeze merit raises for state employees, beginning in April, to save the cash-strapped state budgets more than $25.6 million a year.

Riley said the indefinite freeze on merit raises is a reaction to the financial crisis facing the state’s budgets. The governor proposed budgets last week that would cut many state agencies by 18 percent if additional revenue is not found.

“If the CEO of a company is expecting a $500 million drop in revenues, it doesn’t make good sense to give thousands of employees an 8 percent pay raise, an amount that is exactly what’s happening in state government,” Riley said.

The executive director of the Alabama State Employees Association, Mac McArthur said.

Riley said he is not trying to punish state employees.

“It is simply a necessary step in solving the largest fiscal crisis our state has ever faced.”

• Bob Riley
Alabama Governor

Riley said the governor’s press secretary, David Azbell, said last year more than 15,000 state employees received a 5 percent merit raise, while another 1,300 received 2.5 percent merit raises.

Riley’s order does not affect

“IT IS SIMPLY A NECESSARY STEP IN SOLVING THE LARGEST FISCAL CRISIS OUR STATE HAS EVER FACED.”

3 percent raise the Legislature gave employees last year. The order also does not affect teachers or college employees.

Azbell said many employees would have been getting 8 percent raises considering the merit and annual raises.

McArthur said.

The governor’s press secretary, David Azbell, said last year more than 15,000 state employees received a 5 percent merit raise, while another 1,300 received 2.5 percent merit raises.

Riley said he is not trying to punish state employees.

“It is simply a necessary step in solving the largest fiscal crisis our state has ever faced.”
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Riley said he is not trying to punish state employees.
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Riley said he is not trying to punish state employees.

“IT IS SIMPLY A NECESSARY STEP IN SOLVING THE LARGEST FISCAL CRISIS OUR STATE HAS EVER FACED.”

3 percent raise the Legislature gave employees last year. The order also does not affect teachers or college employees.

Azbell said many employees would have been getting 8 percent raises considering the merit and annual raises.

McArthur said.
Association, Mac McArthur, said the governor is freezing raises at the same time he is talking about reducing the number of state workers.

“They’re trying to balance the budgets on the backs of hard working state employees,” Azbell said.

“To try to justify giving 15,000 employees an 8 percent pay raise when we’re facing a $500 million shortfall, I’ll debate those numbers any day,” Azbell said.

Azbell said the pay raises requested for the Finance Department were mostly for unfilled positions “so we could attract world class people.”

By Joshua Benton
The Dallas Morning News (KRT)

DALLAS — As long as universities continue to use Social Security numbers to identify students, there will be crimes like the recent computer hacking at the University of Texas, experts say.

“I am 100 percent opposed to any college using Social Security numbers that way,” said Jay Foley, director of consumer and victim services at the Identity Theft Resource Center, a San Diego-based nonprofit group. “All it can do is damage.”

Between Feb. 26 and March 2, someone hacked repeatedly into a UT computer network, breaching security systems and stealing the Social Security numbers of more than 55,000 students, faculty and alumni.

Law enforcement officials said there is no evidence that the stolen data has been used inappropriately. No arrests have been made.

The hacker or hackers apparently used a computer program to query a UT database with 3 million possible Social Security numbers. If one of the numbers matched an individual in the database, the hacker was able to access other personal data.

Since 1973, all Social Security numbers issued in Texas have begun with three digits, 449 to 467, which may have made the hacker’s job easier. The compromised Social Security numbers all began with the numbers 449 to 452, UT officials said.

Officials at the University of North Texas in Denton and the Collin County Community College District said that their institutions use Social Security numbers as student ID numbers. But they said that students could request that their Social Security numbers not be used. It was unclear Thursday how many other area schools use Social Security numbers for identification purposes.

UT officials said they did not announce the data exposure immediately because they thought doing so might make capturing the hackers more difficult.

“We believed because the origin of this attack was limited and appeared to be local, we might be able to recapture the data without it being disseminated or lost,” said Dan Updegrove, UT’s vice president for information technology.

Much of the personal data the hackers obtained — names, phone numbers, addresses — can be found legally through other sources. But when combined with Social Security numbers, the information can make identification theft possible.

“It looks like they found a soft point in the system,” Foley said. “From the way it was done, it appears there was planning and preparation involved. But this wouldn’t be that difficult to do.”

Foley said this was one of the largest data thefts involving a university. Other government agencies have faced even greater losses, such as the 260,000 Social Security numbers stolen from a California state employee database last year.

Universities’ use of Social Security numbers gained national notice last summer, when officials at Yale University accused Princeton officials of improperly accessing student admissions data on a Yale server. Princeton officials were able to use the Social Security numbers of high school seniors to find out if Yale had offered them admission.

By Joshua Benton
The Dallas Morning News (KRT)

DALLAS — As long as universities continue to use Social Security numbers to identify students, there will be crimes like the recent computer hacking at the University of Texas, experts say.

“The Social Security number was never intended for this,” said Nede Mansour, a spokeswoman for the Social Security Administration. “We try to discourage this sort of use, but we can’t do anything about it.”

In any event, abandoning Social Security numbers entirely will probably be impossible, experts say. Even if a university adopts an internal ID system for students, it will always need to provide some way of identifying individuals to other institutions — for example, if it has to send a transcript to another university.

“Not the best way to handle it,” said Barmak Nassirian, associate executive director of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers. “If your name is Barmak Nassirian, there probably won’t be many of you. But if your name is James Wilson, you need something unique to identify you.”

He said universities are also required to gather Social Security numbers by federal programs such as the Hope Scholarship, which provides tax credits for college tuition.
Tip your hat to the Senate

On Monday members of the SGA’s Senate proposed a plan to the Faculty Senate that could save students time and money.

The proposal, which has been under discussion in the Senate lately, is to provide students a list of required textbooks, prior to classes beginning. With such a list, a student could surf the net for their books, or possibly find them from different vendors, making shopping for the best prices more of an option.

In essence, this could save a student money, due to possibly cheaper solutions that may not be readily available in the Jacksonville area.

This also allows students to shop when it’s convenient for them. Without normal business hours interfering, students could shop on the internet at 2 a.m. and still get their school supplies.

We here at The Chanticleer have supported the idea of online booklists, from the beginning. If anything, saving a little bit of time and money is a college student’s dream. Convenience is the key, and we commend the SGA for their support.

Monday night marked the last meeting of the current SGA Senate, and instead of sitting on the sidelines and doing nothing, they were busy trying to help students for the future. Work ethic like that means a lot.

The Senate is showing concern for the students at this University — as they should. And at a time when some may choose to be apathetic, due to the closing of the semester, it’s nice to see the people we’ve elected to office working so diligently for us.

These actions possibly foreshadow the future actions of the newly-elected Senators and executive officers. Let’s just hope they stick with this diligence and work ethic, and we should be in good hands.

These actions are also a nice closing for the current Senate’s year, and they speak highly of their motives.

With any luck the proposal will continue to work its way up, until it finally goes into action. Hopefully the administration will work as hard as the Senate to get something done in this matter.

The early support from the Faculty Senate is definitely a move in the right direction. While nothing has gone into action yet, this just goes to show that when organizations work together to accomplish something, anything is possible.

---

Parking problem? What parking problem?

Every year, the topic on the SGA’s agenda and the complaint of many students and faculty is parking. But does JSU really have a real parking problem or is it simply a patience problem?

I won’t pretend that I walk to all my classes. I do drive to almost all of my classes, but I applaud those students who drive.

Never once have I been forced to park a mile to my class or denied a parking place. Most days I have a very good parking space. No, I don’t go to claim my space three hours before class.

The best parking spaces become available right before classes start. So a little patience pays off in this instance.

Every day there are empty parking spaces around buildings. Yes, even Merrill and Stone Center have empty parking spaces. But these are the most coveted spaces. They are the ones that require a student to walk a few feet to the building.

What would that hurt? There’s nothing wrong with walking a short distance to the building, even on rainy days. It may be a slight inconvenience, but nothing too life shattering.

To ease some of the complaints, the University is clearing the area adjacent to Stone Center and Merrill Hall to create more parking lots. But this area is the same distance from the building as the areas that are not used right now. Creating more parking spaces in places students don’t want to park is not going to stop the complaints.

The parking is available we just chose to complain, instead of sucking it up and walking the short distance to our class.

Creating these new parking lots also reduces the natural beauty of our campus. Hundreds of trees were cut to accommodate the new parking.

JSU’s beauty was one of the factors that brought me here. We have a very rural campus that makes it feel like home. I’m sorry to see these aesthetic qualities turned into asphalt plateaus.

The University has addressed students’ concerns about parking and traffic by shifting schedules and creating more parking, but the complaints never end.

We are inundated with fast food, one-hour photo, and everybody’s always “busy.” We want what we want and we want it now. But it’s not getting us anywhere. We continue to complain, but if we look just a little further, the perfect solution is right in front of us.

If we drive just a little further, there’s a parking place for all of us. Patience is a virtue.
**Observations of race for next Democratic presidential nomination**

By John E. Mulligan

The Providence Journal (KRT)

A few observations from the sidelines of the rapidly unfolding contest for the next Democratic presidential nomination:

Earlier than ever before, this race is fully launched.

That is so, even if you have not noticed that Senators John Kerry of Massachusetts and Joe Lieberman of Connecticut own serious claims to the right to challenge President Bush, and even if you've never heard of another neighbor, former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, who is lighting up liberal Democrats with his stump speeches.

It's conceivable, in fact, that the nominee to be crowned at the Democratic convention in Boston in July 2004 could be known by a year from today. The crucial opening events—the Iowa precinct caucuses, the New Hampshire primary, and South Carolina's first-ever Democratic primary—will all be done by the first week in February. The top few finishers will run a crowded course capped on March 2 by the vote for the big prize of California.

The richest rewards, in all likelihood, will go to the candidates who succeed right now in raising the most money and building the best national network of organizations in the early voting states. Despite the fact that he has been off the campaign circuit for almost three weeks after surgery for prostate cancer, Kerry is now at the top of many insider lists of leading candidates for the nomination.

Still, the pros think the nomination is up for grabs despite the early strength of Kerry, Lieberman, North Carolina Sen. John Edwards and veteran Missouri Rep. Dick Gephardt (who has been Rep. Patrick Kennedy's longtime mentor in the House).

That's why the field keeps expanding. Last week's entry was Sen. Bob Graham of Florida, a home base that promises ample campaign cash and a key piece of the general-election puzzle for Democrats. But Graham comes very late to the game, believe it or not, and unlike Kerry in New Hampshire or Gephardt in Iowa, he has no edge in a key opening contest.

In this context, everybody looks back at 1992, when several heavyweight prospects bailed at challenging the popular victor of the Persian Gulf War, President George H.W. Bush. An obscure governor of a small state — Bill Clinton — mastered a weak Democratic field and beat Bush on bread-and-butter economic issues.

Nine candidates are now in the race; others are still flirting with the idea of a run. Nobody wants to look back on the campaign muttering that he or she could have been a contender.

Democrats who do politics for a living have developed a bone-deep belief that George Bush can also be defeated. The weak economy is the dominant factor in their rising hope. Less openly, Democrats also calculate that Mr. Bush is determined to make war on Iraq and is thus opening himself up to real political peril.

The scent of potential victory is remarkable, considering how downcast Democrats were just last November, when the Republicans seized back full control of Congress. In the candidate forums, labor conventions and other party forums where the candidates speak, there is almost a palpable hunger for red-meat Democratic rhetoric and frontal assaults on Bush.

Cheers rang out in the basement ballroom of a Capitol Hill hotel 10 days ago, when Dean demanded to know why his party leadership has backed President Bush's preparations for war.

Wild cheers followed his shouted punch line: "I'm Howard Dean and I represent the Democratic wing of the Democratic Party!"

All the same, if there had been thought balloons over the Democratic National Committee's candidate forum, many would have read like this: "Hmm. Nice bit. Will it play in Peoria?"

The prospective war is very unpopular with the activists who are a key part of the Democratic base that selects presidential nominees. But at the same time, many pros fear that a strong anti-war strain will weaken the party's presidential prospects in a political world transformed since Sept. 11, 2000.

It is notable that the leading candidates — at least at this stage when fundraising and organizing are the main measurements — have carefully balanced their criticism for Bush's diplomacy with provisional support for war against Saddam Hussein.

Gephardt's personal hymn to lunch-bucket populism also got a great reception at the DNC meeting. It was less noisy than the response for the rookie Dean, more in the nature of deep affection for a veteran performer who had shown some signs of staleness. The thought balloons for the former Democratic House leader might have read, "Let's not count Dick out just yet."

At this stage of a presidential campaign — so crucial but so little noted by most voters — attending these candidate "cattle calls" is a bit like watching the rehearsal stage where a hard-bitten crew of old comics and hoofers and promoters run auditions for a big Broadway show.

The audience is willing to be entertained, even moved to laughter and applause by the best of the new talent. But these are cold-eyed realists, for the most part, who are gathered for professional and competitive purposes.

"These people have seen a lot of speeches," said Massachusetts Democratic Chairman Philip Johnston, dismissing any concern that Gephardt or Dean or the others had scored lasting gains on the convalescing Kerry.

Wait until after the first of April, said Johnson, who supports Kerry. That's when this year's first-quarter campaign finance reports will show who is winning the money race.

ABOUT THE WRITER

John E. Mulligan is the Washington Bureau Chief of The Providence Journal. He can be reached by e-mail at jmulligan@belo-dc.com
SGA MARCH MADNESS!

Blood Drive
next Monday and Tuesday
in the TMB Auditorium.
Free T-Shirt!

Save a life!
Thinkfast!
The game where you can win fast cash. Just in time for Spring Break. Wednesday in the Food Court at 7 pm.

These are two events you don’t want to miss!
By Danni Lusk
The Chanticleer Features Editor

The Stuart Douglas Band, a rock band from Ft. Payne, Ala., will take the stage this weekend at the 92J Benefit. This is the band’s second listed performance at Brother’s Bar. Previous to these two performances, SDB played at Open Mic Night and went on to the finals, according to Stuart Douglas, the lead singer and songwriter. The band finished in the top three. SDB has played venues in Birmingham and Chattanooga. Its first show was on Sept. 10, 2001, at the John Mayer release party in Birmingham.

It all started when Douglas was playing a show with a former band he was a member of and met Jack Dotson, the lead and rhythm guitarist, and Donnie Wells, the bassist.

Soon after, Douglas, Michael McGregor, the drummer, Dotson and Wells were recording a self-produced album in a friend’s home studio.

The album, “Walking In On America” is now for sale at the band’s shows and online.

Douglas didn’t think the lineup he recorded the album with would be so “perfect,” but now he describes the members as “best friends.”

“When you’re a musician you spend most of your career trying to find the perfect people that you can collaborate with,” he said. “I think we have the perfect mix.”

Since things worked out so well for the members, they decided to choose a name. The name “The Stuart Douglas Band” was a “mutual decision” among all the members, Douglas said.

Although the band is named after him, and he writes all the songs the band performs, Douglas said the band shares decision-making responsibilities when it comes to producing its original music.

“[Shared decision making] kinda gets lost when your name is actually part of the band’s,” he said. “You get a lot of credit that you probably don’t deserve.”

This sharing among band members even extends to who plays lead and rhythm guitars in songs. Douglas and Dotson both play lead and rhythm guitar. Decisions on who plays is made based on whose style best fits the song. “These are the first musicians I’ve worked with I wholeheartedly agree with him.

Where do you think bands like The Rolling Stones, The Beatles and U2 got their start? They certainly didn’t just knock on some record producer’s door after one day of practice and get signed to a record contract.

All great bands start out small. They start out small, gain a local fan base and then branch out from there, selling CDs out of the back of cars and booking their own shows in between shifts at work. This is where real music comes from — not from pre-
International Week brings students together

The 11th annual International Week allows students to “experience the world” on JSU’s campus

By Katja Sunnarborg
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

JSU celebrated its 11th annual International Week together with the International students on campus. This tradition started originally with the Taster’s Fair and eventually was asked by the University to be extended to a whole week of celebration, according to Bibiana Gomez, president of the International Student Organization.

The week kicked off with a soccer game on March 2, where over 60 students played against each other at the field next to Stephenson Hall.

The next day, International students introduced themselves and the purpose of the ISO to other students on the Quad. On Tuesday, the Silent Auction was held at the International House, where many people made their bids for several things, donated by the students, from around the world.

On March 5, International House students presented a “Picturesque Night Around the World.” The evening consisted of plays of different parts of the world presented by the students.

One of the bigger events during the week was on Friday night when a non-profit organization from Anniston had a musical show called the Sounds from Latin America. “Basically 100 kids from the area came to JSU to perform for us and dance to Latin-American music,” Gomez said. “There were over 300 people here and it was a lot of fun and took a lot of effort from the kids to learn Spanish and the lyrics of the songs.”

The highlight of the week was the Taster’s Fair and Talent Show on Saturday evening at the Leone Cole Auditorium. This night has always been a big success with over 500 people attending to taste the foods from around the world and see the talent show composed of performances by students.

Some people even learned their names in Arabic, when International student Moayad Alzoubi from Jordan was presenting his native language for those who were interested.
The Clash

The Essential Clash

Review by J. Wilson Guthrie
The Chanticleer Sports Editor

The Clash. This is a band noted by many musicians from many genres of music to be one of the most influential bands of all time. And “The Essential Clash” is the essential classic rock/punk album for those people who are looking for a taste of early English punk fused with reggae, rock and funk that can only be categorized as being The Clash.

The coarse lyrics of their under-produced sound collide with natural harmonies to create early Clash sound. Vocalists Mick Jones and Joe Strummer take you back to the streets of 1976 London where the boys were in such company as the Sex Pistols.

Such songs as “London’s Burning” and “Complete Control” combine a very raw punk sound with truly talented and original musicianship. Simplistic sounding guitar riffs will remind you of the poppy punk so popular today in bands like Blink 182, while expressive drums and smooth bass glides sound more like some of the 80s hair bands.

Then the CD moves on to a few covers like “I Fought the Law” and the reggae anthem “Police and Thieves” which was very popular in London’s underground music scene in the mid-70s. The Clash puts a punk rock twist to these classics and revives them for a whole new crowd of listeners.

The first disc then rounds out with a rock-a-billy tune that you will remind you of the poppy punk like Blink 182, while expressive drumming reminds you of the poppy punk like Blink 182.

The set ends out with the commercially successful “Should I Stay or Should I Go” and the 80s anthem “Rock the Casbah.” Both songs show off the versatility that the band had picked up on their nearly decade romp of making great music.

The two-disc set runs in near chronological order from 1976-1985 hitting all the stops and high points of The Clash’s career. If you are an eclectic music fan who can’t really decide on what you want to listen to, pop in these discs and let these British punks decide for you.

we’re not going to be pretentious, we’re gonna be real. We’re gonna try to make some kind of connection [with the crowd].

Besides its original music, the band also covers many songs you would not typically hear from a rock band, said Douglas. Punk versions of “Sexual Healing” by Marvin Gaye, “Ring of Fire” by Johnny Cash and “Dixieland Delight” are only a few of the covers SDB does.

“None of us claim to be the greatest musicians individually,” Douglas said. “But when we all get together it just becomes something special.”

Christian McBride Band

Vertical Vision

Review by Gary Lewis
The Chanticleer Contributing Editor

Bassist extraordinaire Christian McBride’s latest CD, “Vertical Vision,” is a rarity in modern jazz: a solo album in which the star steps into the spotlight and before long the entire band just becomes something special.

Vertical Vision” sounds nothing like the solo album of a 30-year-old virtuoso bassist who has basked in the glow of superstardom for 13 years. None of the album’s eight full tracks sound anything like it. The band follows its muse wherever it leads, no matter what stylistic rules they may break along the way. “Vertical Vision” sounds like a brand new CD so rewarding for the listener. From the world beat of “Lejos De Usted” to the “pork sound track” intro of Joe Zawinul’s “Boogie Woogie Waltz,” McBride and his bandmates clearly seem to feel that music should not be pigeonholed. The band follows its muse wherever it leads, no matter what stylistic rules they may break along the way.

“Vertical Vision” sounds like a brand new CD so rewarding for the listener. From the world beat of “Lejos De Usted” to the “pork sound track” intro of Joe Zawinul’s “Boogie Woogie Waltz,” McBride and his bandmates clearly seem to feel that music should not be pigeonholed. The band follows its muse wherever it leads, no matter what stylistic rules they may break along the way. “Vertical Vision” sounds like a brand new CD so rewarding for the listener. From the world beat of “Lejos De Usted” to the “pork sound track” intro of Joe Zawinul’s “Boogie Woogie Waltz,” McBride and his bandmates clearly seem to feel that music should not be pigeonholed. The band follows its muse wherever it leads, no matter what stylistic rules they may break along the way.

Help Wanted

Up to $500 a week. Part time, preparing mailings. No sales or telemarketing. No experience required. Flexible Schedules. Call 626-294-3215

Spring Break Travel

Spring Break with STS! Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Groups save up to $120 per person. STS @ 1-800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com

The SGA thanks....

Accent Floral Design
Advanced Auto Parts
Blockbuster
Campus Book Store
Crow Drug & Gift
Dr. Cunningham
Griffins Jewelers
Heirlooms
Hidden Treasures
Jacksonville Book Store
Jacksonville Medical Center
McDonald’s
Papa John’s
Rex Electronics
Save-A-Lot
Silver Etcetera
Student Life
The Barn
The Jacksonville News
Wal-Mart
Winn-Dixie

For their help with Casino night.

The Chanticleer is always looking for paid staff writers to fill editor positions in the future. Call 782-5701

Jacksonville Discount Muffler & Auto Repair

Adjustments Mufflers OIL CHANGE BRAKES TIRES

Prices Starting At Most Cars & Light Trucks

Brakes $49 95 *Winterize $24 95

Oil Change $15 00 *Alignment $24 95

Mufflers $44 95 *Rotate & Balance $18 95

We also do tires, flowmaster duals, general automotive repair, tune-ups, timing belt, water pumps, towing, tires-plug and repair.

Used Tires only $20 00

610 Pelham Road, S. 435-1610 Jacksonville, AL

Cane Creek Apartments

You and your friends can live in a beautiful four-bedroom two-bath apartment home for less than $175 a month. We are 10 minutes from campus.

Amenities:

- Playground
- Washer/Dryer Connection
- Dishwasher
- Blinds Throughout
- Storage Space
- On-Site Management
- 24 Hour Maintenance
- Fitness Package (additional)
- High Speed Internet (additional)
- Newly Renovated Inside and Out

Call Cane Creek Apartments Today. 256.820.9810
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Double Feature.

Call The Chanticleer at 782-5701

See news?

by Bryan Stone and Corey McDaniel

Useless Answers

1.) about $24
2.) nipple piercing
3.) The San Francisco cable cars
4.) A pin-up photo of actress Rita Hayworth
5.) 38 minutes

Funny Bone
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**Phi Mu Golf Tournament**

4 Person Scramble

**Friday, March 14, 2003**

Cane Creek Golf course 12:30 p.m. Shotgun Start

- Registration begins at 11:30 a.m.
- Recommended to bring your own team

- Registration Fees $55.00
- JSU Students $35.00
- Pay at time of registration

For more information contact Allison Byrd at 435.0917

All proceeds after expenses go to The Children’s Miracle Network

---

**Double feature.**

**Dollar M Menu**

Now try a Double Cheeseburger.

Got a Buck? You're in Luck!

**McDonald's**

Piedmont & Jacksonville

---

**Gamecock**

JEWELRY and PAWN

311 S. PELHAM, JACKSONVILLE, AL 36265

435-8806 • 282-0225 Cell

Jewelry Repair • Title Loans

We buy and sell:

- Guns
- Ammo
- TV's
- VCR's
- Gold
- Mini Fridges
- Diamonds
- PS 2, X Box, Game Cube Games

10% discount with student i.d.

If we don't have it - We will find it.

---

**Best Wings In Town**

Call In Your Order...

Take Struts Home!

Jacksonville, Alabama

Established 1999

500 Forney Avenue (Next to The Cockpit)

782-0106
Live On! Live On! Live On! Live On! Live On!

All Re-applicants must be Pre-registered

The Housing Re-Application Process will begin on Monday, March 31, 2003. During the re-application process, you will need to complete a Student Housing Re-Application Form. Residents who vacate their assignments for the summer and will return to campus housing during the Fall 2003 Semester, will not have their $100.00 deposit refunded – it will carry forward to the Fall Semester. However, any administrative charges for cleaning, improper checkout, etc., will be assessed to the resident’s student account. Residents who do not participate in the upcoming re-application process are not guaranteed Student Housing assignments for Summer and/or Fall 2003 Semesters. **It is assumed that residents who do not participate in the re-application process are vacating their assignment and do not require campus housing.** These students must vacate their room/apartment on April 23, 2003, by 10:00 a.m. Graduates will have until April 26, 2003, to vacate their rooms/apartments by 10 a.m.

**Summer Housing Application deadline is April 15, 2003.**

**Fitzpatrick Hall will not be available to current residents.**

*Fitzpatrick has become a Co-ed Freshman Hall.*

March 31st --- Squatters Days
March 31st --- Squatters Days

To re-apply come to TMB Auditorium from 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
All Hall/Apartment Residents who wish to return to their same room/apartment
have priority and cannot be bumped from their current room/apartment assignment.

April 1st --- Fitzpatrick Residents Only

To re-apply come to TMB Auditorium from 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Residents requesting Logan or Patterson must have 28 -32 hours & a 2.25 G.P.A.

April 2nd & 3rd --- Same Hall/Different Room

To re-apply come to TMB Auditorium from 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
All Hall/Apartment Residents who wish to remain in their same hall/apartment
complex and requesting a different room/apartment assignment.

April 4th --- Hall to Hall Changes

To re-apply come to 117 Bibb Graves, Housing, from 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
All Hall/Apartment Residents who wish to reside on-campus but who are requesting
an assignment in a different hall/apartment complex.

If you have any questions or need additional clarification, please
contact your Hall Director or University Housing @ 5122.

Live On! Live On! Live On! Live On! Live On! Live On!
JSU losing three players; fans losing three friends

By J. Wilson Guthrie
The Chanticleer Sports Editor

As I sat and watched the basketball team get overpowered in a game that was very physical inside the post and beyond the key, I knew that it was over. And someone would have to ask that question that everyone wants to know the answer to and every graduating senior never wants to hear.

“So how does it feel to play your last game?”

I would imagine that it sucks. I know when I marched my last football game I cried. And I would expect that no matter what anyone says the JSU seniors did too.

So why do these things mean so much to us? I mean I know that a lot of you, through no fault of your own, have never had to experience the last game. Simply because you never played.

And it is a hard thing to understand and a hard thing to sympathize with. I have talked to these guys at least once a week for the past few months and have never been at a loss for words, but I saw Poonie at the press conference and he looked like a big,

Women drop heartbreakers in final games

UCF’s overpowering defense holds Barlett to zero points, Gamecocks score only single basket from paint in final half of play

By J. Wilson Guthrie
The Chanticleer Sports Editor

The UCF Golden Knights held JSU’s Omar Barlett scoreless for 40 minutes of play Thursday to advance to the second round of the A-Sun tournament.

The Gamecocks shot a near 36 percent in the first half and 24 percent in the second for what would be one of the worst shooting games of the year for JSU. The ‘Cocks were 15-of-50 from the field hitting only one.

UCF’s overpowering defense dominated the Gamecocks, limiting Barlett to only three shots for the game. Senior forward Ed Dotson led the defensive charge for the Golden Knights, limiting Barlettts touches and using teammates Roberto Morentin and Dexter Lyons to force Barlett to kick the ball outside.

“I thought that we did a good job on his penetration,” said UCF head coach Kirk Speraw. “(We) wanted to attack Omar from offense.”

Poonie Richardson and Scott Watson both clocked in for the Gamecocks at 15 a piece, and also JSU’s only two players in double digits. No one took more than five boards, but Jay Heard did come away with six steals.

On the Knights’ side of the ball, they put four players in doubles and senior guard Ray Abellard came away with 20. Morentin was one rebound shy of a double double with nine boards and 15 points and Dotson had 14.

In the first half of play both teams looked very nervous and players from both teams looked tense.

The Gamecocks held the game to within five on the half and even held a 5-point lead with 9:00 left in the half. But the Knights would rally back to take the lead and with 2:48 before the break Abellard drained a 3 to take the lead to five.

But Watson and Abellard would trade shots behind the line another go around with Watson getting the last shot with 0:07 to go. But a buzzer beating layup from Marcus McGee would give the Golden Knights a 4-point lead into the half.

The second half, however, was not as good for the Gamecocks. The Knights would take their lead and with 14:00 to go in the game, would have a 9-point lead and had held a 12-point lead at one time.

JSU would battle back to 42-37 with 11:49 to go but would never come within that margin again.

“I think that we got a little bit relaxed,” said Abellard. “But we stuck together and regained our composure.”

“(UCF) did a good job of locking us down.”

But the big question on everyone’s mind was that of the senior’s last game. But Watson summed that up in one short sentence: “We couldn’t ask for three better players.”
by Amado Ortiz
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

JSU moves to .500 on the season after posting big wins this past week. On Wednesday the Gamecocks, traveled to Montgomery to play Alabama State and won in a game in which the offense belted 14 hits. JSU jumped all over the Hornets by plating five runs in the second inning and another four runs in the fifth inning to win 9-2 in convincing fashion. C. R. Palmer recorded his first win of the year as he struck out two batters in three innings of work.

The momentum carried over to Friday night’s opening game series against the A-Sun’s Belmont. Jessie Corn led the way as he recorded a career-high 10 strikeouts in the 2-0 win. Corn pitched a complete game and allowed only three hits as he improved to 3-1 on the year.

“My defense played really well behind me,” said Corn. “And in a game like this when both pitchers seem to be on, there’s no room for errors.” JSU scored one of its runs in the seventh inning on two throwing errors by Belmont catcher Jason Warpool. Matt (Ruck) Ruckdeschel had a two out single to left and then stole second and moved to third as Warpool overthrew second. Warpool, on the next pitch, overthrew the throw down to third base and Ruck ran in safely for the score. Brian Haskins scored the other run in the second inning off of Richard Turner’s RBI single. The two runs were all that Corn needed to go the distance.

“No question about it, this was his (Corn’s) night,” said JSU head coach Jim Case. “He was very good from the beginning. He pitched ahead of the count all night long and never gave them a chance to get something going.” JSU continued the winning effort in the first game of the doubleheader on Saturday as Ruck went 3-for-4 and scored two runs and Evan Conley drove in three runs to lead the Gamecocks 6-2.

The pitching staff had been on an impressive run until the fifth inning when Belmont’s Brad Dobner double platted a run. It was the first run allowed by the JSU staff in 14 innings. Josh Forrest posted his first career win in 2 1/3 innings of relief work.

Jax State had the sweep locked up until Belmont’s last three outs in the seventh inning of the second game. Dennis Gomez had a two-out two-RBI double to left field and Dan Soukup had an RBI single to center field as the Bruins rallied for a 6-4 victory.

Will Tucker to begin JSU’s half of the seventh. Pinch hitter Taylor Talbot walked to give the Gamecocks runners at first and second with no outs. A wild pitch by Tucker advanced the runners to second and third with center fielder Kerri Fair at bat.

Fair lined out to first base, followed by Ruckdeschel’s chopper to Tucker. Third baseman Bobby Hicks struck out looking to end the game. Danny Andrews took the loss (0-1).

We’ve just got to be better finishers,” said Case. “Legitimately, in league play, we could be 6-0 but we haven’t finished. If we’re going to be good, then that’s what we’re going to have to do.”

Jacksonville State returns to action tomorrow as they travel to Buies Creek, N.C., to play Campbell for a three game series.
Domino's

40 Years Of Experience

“Call For Great New Specials”
435-8200

JAX PAWN SHOP & CAR TITLE LOANS
- KWIK CASH
- PAYDAY LOANS
- CHECK CASHING

LOCAL PHONE SERVICE

Tax Smarter

JAX'S GREEN'S ART SUPPLIES

Where Masterpieces Begin
237-8701
1411 Wilmer Avenue • Anniston, AL

Attention Art Students
10% Discount for JSU Students
- Oils • Watercolor • Acrylics • Charcoals
- Brushes • Paper • Canvas • Easels
- Pencils • Ink • Pens • Quills
- Drafting Supplies • Expert Picture Framing
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Subs came in and managed to control the bleeding, and a 15-6 run cut the Bulldog lead to three. Samford pushed it back to eight at the break, to lead 36-28 going into the second half.

As hot as they started the game, Samford was just as cold in the second half. They missed their first eight shots of the second half to allow Jacksonville State back into the game. JSU thanked them by taking their first lead of the game at the 11:36 mark, at 40-39.

The teams then threw counter punches as Samford held a tenuous 3-point lead as Fredrika Embry stepped to the free throw line for a one-and-one chance. She missed the first, but Kelly Nye grabbed the board and dished to a wide open Freeman, who calmly hit the open shot to send the game to OT. “I was just in off the bench, so I just wanted to our hottest player;” said Nye of her assist.

The first overtime featured a total of 10 points scored, four by Freeman, but the big story was the two points that weren’t scored. With the game tied at 60, Freeman hit a layup as time expired to win the game. Two officials signaled the game over, but Stacey Ryman, the third official, ran through the celebrating crowd and signaled a “charging” foul on Freeman erasing the shot and sending the game to a second overtime. JSU later lost in their second OT, 78-71.

Coach Austin was subdued after the game, saying, “I’m proud of our second bunch. They came in and cut the lead in the first half, and I left them in for the second and they cut it again.” Most of the players were too upset to think of the call at the 1st OT.

“Point blank, we won. In my record book that’s a win, but they took it from us,” said Tiara Eady. “Look at the tape. I hope they don’t feel well about themselves this evening.”

Jacksonville State may not feel good looking at the ASC tournament this week in Orlando. They go in as the No. 3 seed from the North and will play the No. 2 seed from the South, being Florida Atlantic, who beat JSU 93-86 earlier in the season. The game is at noon today, with the winner playing at 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Eddie Griffin  Chris Kattan  Denise Richards

Undercover Brother

"The Coolest and Hippest Movie in Years!"

FOX-TV

Rent it Tonight!
Green uses talent, desire for dreams of LPGA greens

By Jane Little
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

I want to be the American Idle. I want to be a professional basketball player. I want to make it to the NFL. I want to be a supermodel. A lot of people want to be famous and make the big money. A lot of people do not have a very good self-concept either. Jacksonville State University’s own Angie Green has the talent and desire to accomplish a realistic goal. She wants to make the LPGA Tour, and it is within reach.

Green is a Kincardine, Ontario, Canada native. She played every sport she could growing up. Green knew she had to commit herself to one sport in order to become the best. At age 13 she chose to focus primarily on golf. She felt like this would be the sport in which she could make the most money.

Green was the only girl in her town to qualify for the all-boys tour. She set the stage for other girls in the sport and it led others to follow in her footsteps.

She competed repeatedly in the Ontario Juniors Competition, which is comparable to a State Championship. Green won the Ontario title in 1999 and then went on to finish 14th in the Canadian Juniors, which is the national championship.

Green left her country, family and friends four years ago when she signed with JSU. “I still call my Dad after every round to tell him about every shot and every putt,” said Green.

She decided to come south because the weather gives her the ability to work on her game year-round. JSU had the climate and Silver Lakes, which is a fantastic facility for practicing.

Green has accomplished a lot over her career here, including an individual conference championship win in 2001. She believes this year’s women’s golf team has the talent to go further than any other in JSU’s history. “It is nice to look into the eyes of my teammates knowing they have confidence in themselves,” said Green. “I know we are going to have a successful season because the talent on our team is incredible.”

Her teammates have a lot of admiration for her skills on the Green. “She is the leader of the team because of her presence, her abilities and her confidence,” said Collette Murray, a junior JSU women’s golfer.

Green believes the quality of competition within the team will take them to the Regional Tournament this season. She feels the excitement going into every tournament knowing that they can win. She is also hoping for a lot from herself this season.

“This season is extremely important for me,” said Green. “I feel a lot of pressure to play well because I need to prove that I can make the Futures Tour next fall.”

The Futures Tour is the developmental tour for the LPGA. Green said that it is an opportunity to put yourself in the limelight and see if you can handle the big time competition. Going pro is her goal as soon as her NCAA eligibility is up.

She is willing to do whatever it takes to reach her goal. Her plan is to obtain a sponsor and move to Florida to start preparing for the Futures Tour qualifier this fall. She will need to shoot in a four day qualifier with four scores under 75 to get onto the tour. Green’s best round in college was her conference championship win, which was a three-day tournament, where she shot a 73, 75 and 72.

“One I am done with school and totally focus on golf I am confident I can make the tour,” said Green.

When Green speaks about her post-college career you can hear the confidence and determination in her voice. She has a goal and she is ready to go get it. You can check her and her team out at their home tournament at Silver Lakes golf course March 16-18th. You might want to get Green’s autograph now while she is still living in Jacksonville, because before long the closest you might get is an ESPN highlight.

---

Corn picks up pitching honors

By Amado Ortiz
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

JSU right-hander Jessie Corn was named Atlantic Sun Pitcher of the Week for March 16-18th. Corn threw a complete game shutout to open the A-Sun series against Belmont in a game where he faced 31 batters (four over the minimum) and had a career-high 10 strikeouts.

Corn is 3-1 on the year and has been a big part of the Gamecocks’ early success. Corn...
Ross gets Atlantic Sun pitching nod

From staff reports

Jacksonville State’s Tera Ross was named Atlantic Sun Conference Pitcher of the Week, as she was 3-1 last week with a 0.27 earned run average.

Ross’ lone loss was to No. 20 Alabama where she only allowed three hits and struck out five in seven innings of work.

Her wins came from Alabama A&M, Mt. St. Mary’s and Conference USA power East Carolina.

On the week, Ross pitched 26 innings, allowed only one run, eight hits and struck out 21 batters.

Gamecock ace Tera Ross found out from a friend Monday night that she had received the conference Pitcher-of-the-Week nod. “I have never been pitcher of the anything,” said Ross.

JSU returned to action Tuesday as it hosted Eastern Illinois. The Gamecocks swept the Panthers 2-0 and 7-1.

Jefferson’s
Wings • Oysters • Burgers

DAILY SPECIALS...

MONDAY
ANY BURGER AND FRIES $4.25
DOMESTIC LONGNECK BOTTLES $1.50

TUESDAY
ANY SALAD $4.75/OYSTERS 33¢

WEDNESDAY
ANY PLATTER $5.50/IMPORT BOTTLES $2.00

THURSDAY
CHICKEN FINGER BASKET $4.25/PITCHERS $4.50/MUGS $1.00

SUNDAY
WORLD FAMOUS WINGS 35¢

A TRADITION IN JACKSONVILLE SINCE 1991

435-3456

407 Pelham Road, North • Jacksonville